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B, Easy-to-Follow Lesson Process: Three Stages of Reading

ffi*W*ffi
&. Cumulative Reading Skill Practice

Reading skills are recycled through the Reading Series. so students can practice repeatedly and

consolidate their reading skills step by step.

&. Cumulative Vocabulary Practice
Target words are practiced 6 times in the student book and the workbook.
This cumulative practice will help students to memorize the new vocabulary.

& Engaging Stories with Colorful lllustrations & Animated Audio Recording

. Engaging stories motivate students to read.

. Colorful illustrations help students to understand.

. Students can listen to the audio recording of the

reading passage.

' The cute characters appeal to students.

skiil 7 Understanding the order of events

skilt6 ldentifying cause and effect v
skiil 5 Making inferences V

skiil 4 ldentifying cohesion: pronouns

skiil 3 ldentifying details

skiil 2 ldentifying feelings and attitudes

skifl 1 ldentifying main ideas Y



.-I*; A Delicious Dance s

A. Warmup Lookatth6piduconftene*pageandblkabouti.

: Whal kindoliruilcanyo! see?

i WhalisAiicedoing?

o

A" Find the Main ldea F€adth6 doryand circretuEh k

< Snadeilies aregooddance6. j Al@demo, addq slE&rry

tJaqe{'{

Part A. CheckYour Understanding
These questions check the students'
comprehension of the reading passages.

Part B. Practice the New Words and Grammar
Here the student has their first opportunity
to review the target words.

Part C. Write about Yourself
The exercise asks the student to write
a personal response to the passage.

ffiffi
WnitC \

GK}tents

t 1.- t' .. --- -*,.''

Part A. Warm up
Warm-up questions help students guess what the
passage is about.

Part B. Learn the New Words
The target words are introduced in this activity.

q-r!
I tz ) Y,i.
iJl

Part A. Find the Main ldea
This question asks the student to identify the
main idea of the passage.

Part B. Practice the Reading Skills
- ldentifying feelings and attitudes
- ldentifying details

A. CheckYour Uhderst.nding chsck 1':: or:r:j!.
I Stawberie6 are Alice's lavorfre liut.

B. Pradi(elhe NewWords and Ghmmat

i lhudmv canlwalk.

! Bananas, applesand oransesare kindsol

.: Mymonbsoupis

1 I Loveeatng rod

2, Findfi6 misbke and 6@d il.

I LdnlghlAice have adre

Th6 drFa- nrc abou a d.n6 cr8w&r}

. tJsr wanrdance.

G" WriteaboutYourself writetheanswei

Oid vou have a dream lai.:ght"

. CaF you danLe weL,

; Whalb your favorte lruil?



This is Mom,
Mom is 37 years old.
She likes watching
soccer and gardening.

This is Dad.
Dad is 38 years old.
He likes vacations and
his family.

This is Uncle Ted.
He rides a motorcycle.

This is Anna.
Anna is 10 years old.
She likes pets and BMX
bikes, but she doesn't
like gardening.

This is Jay.
Jay is 8 years old.
He likes picnics and
fishing, but he doesn't
like baths.

t

ii
,:1

This is Aunt Julie. She
loves using e-mail.

This is George. He is
Anna's pet parrot.

,e

+

. : 4:.:

This is Mrs. Hickmore
She is Jay s teacher.
Mrs. Hickmore is a
good singer,
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E Who can you see?

# What is Jay doing?

B Why is Mrs.Hickmore holding her ears?

B" Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

scrence

quietly

sing

loudly

hurt
,1,

g,,8
r*€,*

I ri.!r, I 1&a:
,i'tiirlffii
I 1&! i :1 1g

"iJ: -#: - .-il 1;l& t1Mi|,,M#i:t#
.,1ffi k:*::d-tre*ffi. K.*:...:l:-tr

.!ffi: Y6*5dt"f&'id.sJf[

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Jay likes music class.

# Jay is not good at singing.

fu Jay was singing quietly.

d Jay loves school.
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Jay likes school. He loves English and math.

He likes science too, but he doesn't like music

class! Jay is not good at singing.

Today, in music class, Jay was singing very quietly.
"Sing loudly please, )ay," Mrs. Hickmore said.

So Jay sang loudly. Mrs. Hickmore listened to ."..'

singing. lt was hurtiflg 'rer ears!

"OK, sing quietly, )ay," Mrs. Hickmore said.
'''Yes, Mrs. Hickmore," )ay said, smiling.

#M$Gn**
r\l ,rl I ,

t: li l

I "lr''ti
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B" Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again and compkite the chart.

2. Circle the correct answer.

'l..liMrs,,.H,iekmorelistenstohissinging.,,HismeanS-inthissentence.

fi Jay,s b Mrs. Hickmore's

|!|was hurting her ears!" Her means in this sentence.

$ Jay's ,&. Mrs. Hickmore's

H,ow,,doeg,,J,q,y feel about singing ?

s He is happy to sing. b He isn't happy to sing.

4 Why did Mrs. Hickmore say, "Sing Ioudly, Jay"?

{r' She Iiked Jay's singing. b Jay was singing quietly.

Why did Mrs. Hickmore say, "Sing quietly, Jay"?

$ Her ears were hurting. '&, She liked Jay's singing.



w?ffi sg$$w=
&. Check Your Understanding Check Tru* or fimlse.

'l Jay doesn't like music class. ffi Trarc ffi FcEs*

2 Jay is a good singer. ffi ?r*e ffi F*Es*

3 Mrs. Hickmore likes Jay's singing. # ?r** ffi Fa*se

&, Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Ghoose and write.

"l Sally likes to and dance.

2 My favorite subject is

3 The baby cried

ct Ouch! I

5 Read

i Dd you like singing?

in the library.

my knee.

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

'tr JayJikeschool.

2 He don't like music class.

B Sing loud please, Jay.

4 Jay was sing very quietly.

likes
@

@

@

@

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

& W@MW &
scrence

quietly

sing

loudly

hurt

?, Are you good at singing?

3 What subject do you like? 
-

ffi,,,n" to sins



&, Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

1 What animals can you see?

2 What are the students studying?

3 How does Alice feel about insects?

B. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

q,
E

insect

tank

last

kid

scared
u" ---#

a

4

€gffid ffElt:r
A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

tr Kids are scared of insects.

e , Alice likes science class.

b Alice doesn't know what insects eat.

4[ Alice is interested in insects.



I am Alice.
I am 10 years old.
I like insects.

r r$##Y$ i:l s
{};e:3j {u*i}J

Some kids are scared of the insects,

not. I want to learn all about !

what they eat.

We are learning about insects in science class!

My teacher has three big tanks in the back of
the room. has a few crickets. Another has

a big black beetle. The last is a special tank for
ants. lt's cool to watch them.

but !'m
I wonder

-,,"s+*1-Yili*et,

-'-'"



B.

1.
At4

2.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

Whot insects orc in eoch tonk?

<Drgur y*$r &*&w&r f:er*.> cffir*w ye,a.rr **srver ?t*ru.> <Sr*w ytn*r *n:-w*t ?:*=.>

Gircle the correct answer.

1..llo,ne.haSa.feWcricketS.',onemeanS-inthisSentence.

$ A tank b An insect

2 ,,llf,,want to,,learn all about them!" Them means in this sentence.

s The kids & The insects

3 How does Alice feel about insects?

{i She is scared of them. b She is interested in them.

4 What does Alice think about watching the ants?

fi lt's cool to watch them. b It's boring to watch them.

5 ,,,How,,,,many black beetles are there?

#, There is one. b There are many.



&ftryr ffieedxx@'__ j

&, Check Your Understanding Gheck G?a** or s**se.

t Some kids are scared of insects fl,.j. Yr#*

A One tank has spiders. i.,i 
"Eru*

B The special tank has ants. t'"i Yru*

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

t You can't drive. You're just a

t An ant is an

B I like spiders. l'm not 

-_* 

of them.

4 The goldfish lives in a fish

S December is the month of the year.

i-:

t-J

{t
,.*...r

*J"*rnne

:
:jsW,MMm&@f
r* f.j insect t,! ril; tank 

:

,li l:l:: kid iil.::! ;,,tai f:,

,:j scared lt',l* tl,t.L***-*:*.*5r5+ii

F*€ee

fl*tse

F*$**

&"

1.

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t What are you terlrfr?

A My teacher has three big tank.

3 Some kids is scared of insects.

S I want to Iearning all about them.

e&

ep

@

@

@. Write about Yourself write the answer.

t What's your favorite insect?

3 What does your favorite insect eat?

S Do you learn about insects at school?

€ffi ,n"""ts in the classroom



I Pre-Reading

A. Warm Up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

'l Where is Anna?

2 What is Anna doing?

3 How does Anna feel?

t. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

yesterdiy

uncle

daughter :

scratch

tire

54

A. Find the Main Idea Read the story and circle the main idea.

.-,-d-: Uncle Ted came to visit.

,i'r Uncle Ted gave Anna a BMX.

,'b.i Anna's BMX is old.

,ai'r Uncle Ted is cool.
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Ar:na wdas very [-,appyyesterday" Her u;nele e&me to visit, and :]i']:::.,..,''-,,.,,.o,r1t'-]

gave an old bicyeie. -***' =,,,.",,'....,,i-1

"YoLI can l"lave this bieyeEe. Anna," he said. "My frienC's ;''€fftr
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B.

1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the sentences.

3 Uncle Ted gave an old bike..-,,,.,,,,,.,,, "

,.1::

ft Anna liked the bike because... &

"..

"Oh, no!"
q

2. Circle the correct answer.

t "H& gave her an old bicycle." He means

ffi Uncle Ted

ffi Uncle Ted said,

because..,

in this sentence.

& Uncle Ted's friend

in this sentence."He gave ker an old bicycle." h{er means

# Uncle Ted's friend's daughter fu Anna

How does Anna feel about the BMX?

# She loves it.

Whose bicycle was it?

ffi Uncle Ted's friend's

How were the tires?

# They were new.

fu She thinks it is OK.

fu Uncle Ted's friend's daughter's

fu They were old.

;{;l'l*h.[#



@-iWr .s I
&" Check Your Understanding Gheck ?"ru* or F**s*.

* Uncle Ted gave Anna a BMX.

3 Anna's BMX is new.

B Anna is going to ride some jumps.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

t My bike needs more air.

frMy is my father's brother.

S There is a on my arm.

S I went to school

$ A boy is a son. A girl is a

il-:I Er#*

i_;l Tr**

f._l g'n#*

i^i S*Epe

ft F*E**

i="1 Fm*ee

@"

1.

j * 'wwjeffi ffiew& * l.,:i i:
.

yesterday
l:i ii:,

J,i uncle il
i

i oaughter i.., :i

.,
, tire l

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t Anna is very happy yesterday.

A l'm going to riding some jumps.

3 "Thanks," she said happy.

6 The tires was old.

@:::

a*:..

€" Write about Yourself write the answer.

€

g

B

Can you rlde a bicycle?

Do you have an old bicycle?

"# t,*,

Where do you want to go on your bike?



A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and tatk about it.

I Talk about food. What do you like and dislike?

2 What does "picJ<y eater" mean?

3 What is the panda eating?

B" Learn the New Words Choose and write.

1
,&Fg

pear

Peach

egg

5t.+

€ryiffiffin rygl
A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

& Emma only eats bamboo.

* Emma is big.

&, Emma doesn't like pears.

d Chocolate makes Emma sick.
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Emma is a picky eater.

She will not eat pears, peaches or pumpkin

pie. rr;r doesn't like eggs. She doesn't Iike

dessert. She won't even Iook at lemons.

Chocolate and chicken make l,' sick and

strawberries scare her. Emma doesn't

like any of these foods.

ln fact, Emma only eats one thing

because she is a panda bear! Like

other panda bears,

Emma only eats bamboo.
:-F-.

r::i 1S&. 
-i
_1



B"

1.

D

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

Does Emmo eot the food? Write Yes or No.

"Chocolate and chicken

# Emma

How does Emma feel about strawberries?

ffi She is scared of them.

__ in this sentence.

* Emma

make her sick." &{er"means in this sentence.

& The writer

& She wants to eat them.

What kind of food do pandas eat?

dH They eat fruit.

What does "a picky eater" mean?

dH She likes many different foods.

& They eat bamboo.

WWeoos b Chocolate@@

WWW:strawberries&oeachesBbambooq@@%

2. Gircle the correct answer.

t "$he doesn't like eggs." $he means

ffi Anna

& She doesn't like many different foods.



ffi Arter Reading
t_',

&" Check Your Understanding Gheck Eb*e or F**s*.

3 Emma is a brown bear. r;] ?.r** ilT F*&s*

* Emma doesn't like pumpkin pie. f_j Tru* L"'i fl#€s#

* Emma only eats one thing. iII ?ru* ;.} Sm€rec

@. Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Look and match.

: 
+H,il 

+ \i,
#d # *..*.a

bamboo " peach ' - egg t.,, pear panda l

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

'E She don't like eggs.

P Emma only eat bamboo.

3 Strawberry scare her.

4 She won't even looks at lemons. *,

€, Write about Yourself write the answer.

t Have you seen a panda?

E Are you a picky eater?

S What's your favorite food?

gwM

r$1lr,

it&{::

ffi rn" Pickv Eater



A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

I What is the dog doing?

2 How does the boy feel about the dog?

3 Where is the dog sleeping?

t. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

chase

proud

find

silly

funny

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

* me boy has a dog. ; The boy's new dog is silly.

3, Some dogs are funny. I The dog sleeps on peoples'feet.

2

4



ivly 3i JJ'l j Jz'tv 9ut)
I got a new dog. I brought her home. I found out that
my new dog was very silly.

She chases h*r'own tail and she likes to sing. She

sings opera with the radio. My new dog is very proud

when she finds trash. She brings rt to me as a

present. Then, she smiles in a funny way.

She is even silly when she sleeps. She likes to sleep on

people's feet!



B. Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again and complete the chart.
> Whot silly things does lhe dog do?

a She likes to sleep,.. " "'= 
-= . . . i#ffih]nin* rroio..:

# She brings tlash to thi o o trl;:,bn people's feet.

ki6 She sings opera... ,rii'=,_,.,:;:ii e c ...: ,her own tail.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

€ "She chases her own tail." Her means _- in this sentence.

# The dog's * The boy's

ffi "She brings It to me as a present." $* means - -". in this sentence.

# Aradio & Trash

B How does the dog feel when she finds trash?

# She is hungry. * She is proud.

& How does the dog smile?

# She smiles in a funny way. # She smiles in a cute way.

$ What does the dog chase?

# She chases other dogs. & She chases her tail.



&. Check Your Understanding check Yraxe or F*Es*.

I The dog likes to sing. f,:_J Trar*

k The dog sleeps on people's knees. fl"1 Ync*e

3 The dog can laugh. il"i B,r##

@" Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Ghoose and write.

1 I can't my pen. Where is it?

X Wearing winter clothes in summer is

& Some dogs like to cats.

& Ha, ha, ha! That's very

5 Iwon the race. Ifelt

fi S*E**

ft Fm$**

i.] F*E**

I ir:

,j * w'wwffi@ *i
iil r'

chaser:: ,,,j.,

llj proud 
i1,

ftnd :

t;

,:j funny iil

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t She like to sing.

? I bring her home yesterday.

3 She likes sleep on people's feet.

4 She smile in a funny way

ffi. Write about Yourself

3 Do you have a silly pet?

Write the answer.

3 Do you like dogs?

S What silly things do you do?

*ffi 
", 

silty New Dos
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Wkw ffiwwre ffiw&w & Ww&wreW

T What animal can you see?

tr How does the moon feel?

3 What is the owl looking at?

B. Learn the New Words Choose and write.

alone

far

voice

awake

together

A" Find the Main Idea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# People sleep at night. # The moon and the owl became friends.

# Stars are tar away. d The moon doesn't have any friends.

A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

k:

}4Ja

F'

.;fi,l\!u

ffi

I
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The moon was alone.

wanted a friend.
"The stars are too far away. Everyone else is

sleeping," she cried.

The moon was sad.

"Will I ever find a friend?" she whispered.

"Soon you will find a friend!" said a voice.

"Soon? Who is there?" asked the moon.

arn Owl!" said the owl.

will be yoLrr friend. I am awake all

The moon was happy.

The owl was happy. .,i..,

rose into the sky together.

il
"(H:lffi

,rl

,rl

I i..
, l{iiE r.

... €. ,.'
g;,,w&, ,

nikru& _*Ed&

!
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'.-r{i!:lif'
- .. :l*i!



@. Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again and complete the chart.

D How did the moont feelings chonge?

Before

The moon wanted a friend.

The moon was and

After

The owl became her friend.

The moon was

Gircle the correct answer.

3 "$he wanted a friend." She means .=-..-=.*_ in this sentence.

ffi The owl & The moon

X "The3r rose into the sky." Yhey means * in this sentence.

dB The stars and the moon * The moon and the owl

* Why was the moon sad?

# She didn't have any friends. fu She couldn't sleep.

4 How did the moon feel when the owl became her friend?

s She was happy. # She was lonely.

5 Who is awake all night?

# The moon # The sun



@essr$wm$$m6

&, Check Your Understanding

"fi The moon was lonely.

B The stars were close.

5 The moon and the owl became

Gheck ?rac* or FmEs*.

friends.

F**se

F**s*

#***e

,:i .-.-,..----,-*.--*,.*--,.- "*.---.*.- --:ir:l;i:l
':1 

\,:,:,iJ f.,6 Wmrd tsqwk c't.l '--- il.ri! li:

alone',; iii
it:tar 
it.
iii
,:a,VOICe r,
!'.
_!a::

awake il
li
!i:together ii togelner ilai iii

i:i;?l;;l;i'tii;::,;r.!;:it;,:ilt;i{;;i;i;t;!:1il
:1 ii,
ta;

CI Wmrd tsa;mrk A

be

is

am

:i: are il

tt! .-*..*.,-*,*.,*.---,**,-.--"--"-*.-ll

i*'j ?k**

i.lj Yeq**

l-"1 ?r**

i,:i

i:i
i ".,,i

i"'-.j'
1...,-,:

&,

1.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

* Let's walk there. lt's not

R lt's 11 o'clock at night. The baby is still 

-****!S Are you in the house? Where is your family?

# Jane and Tom will do the project

5 My dad has a loud -- Everyone can hear him.

2. Ghoose and write.

i The stars * too far away.

E I will 

-*. 

- your friend.

S Everyone * sleeping.

€ I 

--*-" 

awake all night.

€
E

&

3a Do you sometimes feel lonely?

€. Write about Yourself write the answen

Do you have many friends?

Who is your best friend?

,ffi tn" Moon Gets a Friend
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Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

T Where is Jay?

ffi What is he doing?

ffi ls Jay sleeping in bed?

B" Learn the New Words Choose and write.

fl'=
sleepy

breakfast

textbook

restaurant

bookshop
t, nfJ!r

7.
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Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Jay isn't tired now. fu lt is time for bed.

# Jay slept at school. # Jay was sleepy today.
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Jay was very sleepy today.

ln the morning, slept next to his breakfast. At school, Jay

slept on top of his textbook and under the blackboard. on the
way home, he fell asleep at the crosswalk. Jay slept at the theater, ri

the restaurant, the bookshop, and at church.

Now it is time for bed. Jay lies down with pillow and blanket.
"That is funny," Jay thinks. "l arn not tired anymore."
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D

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

Where did Joy sleep?

€ next to his

bre&fa-st

ffi on top of his B under the

3 at the

++

5 at the

theater

2. Gircle the correct answer.

G "He slept next to his breakfast." He means

# Jay's mother

in this sentence.

& Jay

"Jay lies down with hls pillow." His means .*---"--*-* in this sentence.

# Jay's fu Jay's father's

How did Jay feel in the morning?

ffi He felt funny. & He felt sleepy.

Where did Jay sleep?

ffi He slept many places. & He slept in his bed.

What happened at bedtime?

s Jay was not tired. # Jay slept well.
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&" Check Your Understanding

? Jay slept at the crosswalk.

3 Jay slept at the supermarket.

3 Jay went to church today.

Gheck €bqse or Fm$s*.

i-; Era**

' , ?c,u c.q=r 
! €6gu

- i: €*c a*dc: #+

#*Ese

F*Eee

fl*Ese

@.

1.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

t I always eat in the morning.

A You can buy a book at the

S I need my for math class.

4 I had a nice meal at the

S lfeel I want to go to bed.

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

'$ I was not tired now.

3 He fall asleep at the crosswalk yesterday.

S Jay is very sleepy yesterday.

4 Jay sleep at the theater this morning.

€" Write about Yourself Write the answer.

$ Are you sleepy now?

r:i irr

,i * W.mxSiMaB& w ir

sleepy :

rj breakfast i.:

rj textbook

restaurant

er}lFa:

I*.'.miii,

&i:l

ffi What time do you usually go to bed?

B Did you have a good sleep last night?

'ffiffi 
,,""0r r",
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A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

t Where is the family?

3 What are they doing?

3 What is Anna holding?

B" Learn the New Words Choose and write.

family

vacation

hotel

garden

library
#

;lF

s*
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A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Anna read books on vacation.

# Anna's family was going sightseeing.

fu Anna flew in a plane.

# Anna went to a garden.
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Anna and her family were going on vacation.

Anna took some books with . She read her

books on the plane. She read her books at the

hotel. She read her books at a museum. She

read her books at a lovely garden.
tt are going sightseeing, Anna," said Dad.

"Stop reading and tell us what you want to
see," said Mom.

"l am all out of books," said Anna.

see the Iibrary."

"l want to
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

T "Anna took some books with her." Fler means in this sentence.

# Anna's mom & Anna

"We are going sightseeing." We

# Anna and her dad

means *_ in this sentence.

& Anna's family

What did Anna do at the garden?

# She saw lovely flowers.

What did Anna's parents want to do?

# They wanted to go to the library.

Why did Anna want to go to the library?

# She needed more books.

m She read her books.

& They wanted to go sightseeing.

x

"EM"

B

4

She read books on the

She read books at the

She read books at a

She read books at a

She wants to see the

fu She liked the library.
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&. Check Your Understanding Check €r** or fr*$s*.

$ Anna's family went to a museum.

ffi Anna's family didn't like sightseeing.

* Anna read all her books.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

$ Where did you go on your

k There are many books at the

B This is big. lt has 94 rooms.

& There are beautiful flowers in the

S I live with my _--.*-.-

i-'j T?ase

i''-t Eru*

i"l T?-**

Fm$e*

F*Ese

F*$s*

,li i:i:j qp 'Wwd,Mffi& * l.
ij 

'r.i family i,

vacation

hotel

@,

1.

2

. garden

library
:1 

"..--. -, . *..-,....,,..,,.-,.,,-....--""-, 
-.*..".._- ."- .-.,,-...,-.,,-i..

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

3 They was going on vacation.

X We are go sightseeing.

S Stop read please.

4 I want see the library.

mi,.

€" Write about Yourself write the answer.

Do you like reading?g

&

,6

Where do you usually read?

What did you do on vacation?

.. v""rtion
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A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

'B What is Anna doing?

# What is the woman doing?

ffi How do they feel?

B" Learn the New Words

,d" 
-1letter

e-mail

computer

easy

send

Choose and write.

s

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Anna got a letter from Aunt Julie. # Anna likes to use her computer.

# Anna and Aunt Julie like to send e-mail. # Aunt Julie lives alone.

,e*ii\,
,.11#
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I just heard from Aunt Julie. I didn't get

a call on the phone. I didn't get a letter
in the mail.. I got an e-mail! She lives

alone, but she's not lonely. She has her

computer, and she can talk to all her

friends.

It's easy to send e-mail. Sometimes

I send funny jokes to make her laugh. I

like to get e-mail too. Using e-mail

makes both of r r,, happy.

o.s
-1
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Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again. Write * or € to complete the chart.
How did Aunt Julie tolk to Anno?

# Aunt Julie and her friends & Aunt Julie and Anna

Why isn't Aunt Julie lonely?

# She talks to Anna on the phone. & She talks to her friends using e-mail.

4 What does Anna sometimes send to Aunt Julie?

# She sends her jokes. & She sends her photographs.

ffi
phone

:ll6ttdr

e-mail

2. Gircle the correct answer.

* "lt's easy to send her e-mail." h*er means -* in this sentence.

# Anna & Aunt Julie

ffi "Using e-mail makes both of ur* happy." Us means in this sentence.

How does Anna feel when she gets an

€6 She feels lonely.

e-mail?

& She feels happy.
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&, Check Your Understanding Check Trq** or il*Es*.

$ Aunt Julie wrote a letter to Anna.

ffi E-mail is difficult to use.

S Using e-mail makes Anna happy.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

3 Did you flowers to your aunt?

A I wrote a _-_-"- on nice paper.

# I want to buy a new

4 I check my __*__ every day.

$ This puzzle is and simple.

j"": T?*e

i'-: k**

i_.; Yn**

i';i F*f;**

r"-i F*#s*

i'' i fl*Ese

& tt#mw,#eesgk $

letter

e-mail

computer

easy

send

@"

1.

j

rl

;

.

i,
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!tr
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2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t I hear from Aunt Julie yesterday.

A Use e-mail makes us happy.

m ! like get e-mail too.

& I didn't got a call on the phone.

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

5
a

#

3

Do you often send e-mail?

Do you like using e-mail?

What is the best way to talk to your Aunt?

.-# e-maits
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A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

3 What is happening in the picture?

# Point to the firefighters.

F What are the firefighters doing?

B. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

firefighter

ring(rang)

fire

spray

brave
;j

IE

ft*"
u t$q,?"ir$fi ${*,}ffirffiq

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

ffi The firefighters were in bed.

# The firefighters put out the fire.

& The firefighters rushed to the fire.

# The firefighters rang the fire bell.
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The firefighters were in bed when the frre bell rang!

AII the firefighters woke up quickly and slid down

the pole to th**r truck. They rushed to the fire. 
..

.:1i:1.t.!C*.:. ,-.,:r.::.#l:,
-:;:::r': '

The firefighters helped the

Th*5r sprayed water on the

still burning. They sprayed a lot more wa

and soon, the fire was out.

The firefighters were very brave.

Putting out the fire was hard work.

people out of the,.house.

fire, but tfre fird$ryas



B, Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again and complete the chart.
D Whot did lhe firefighters do ofter lhe fire bell rong?

slid helped woke sprayed rushed

$ rThe firefighters .*_._ up quickly

il^ )l; * They down the pole to their truck. I

[*
-t s They to the fire.

'l- , 
'

iL; 4 They the people out of the house.

l:*t 5 They water on the fire.

ll..
'= * They put the fire out.

2. Circle the correct answer.

,H "They slid down the pole to t&reEr truck." Yhmlr means ."_ in this sentence.

G The firefighters' fu ,n" O*O;;.-

g "Yhey sprayed water on the fire." Yh*y means _ _ in this sentence.

# The people & The firefighters

B How did the firefighters know there was a fire?

# The people said "help." # The fire bell rang.

4 How did the firefighters put out the fire?

ffi They sprayed water on it. & They rushed to the fire.
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&" Check Your Understanding Gheck Tr*e or FmEs*.

t The firefighters were brave.

* The fire happened at night.

$ Putting out the fire was easy.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

: *#EEE

#c=Eqm

*#EEE

@.

1. Ghoose and write.

t The telephone is

fr Who

Please answer it.

. You should try bungee jumping.

is very hot.

e*,

$s*,

lMi

P?:-

_ paint on the wall?

* came and put out the fire.@

&

q

You are

The

Find the mistake and correct it.

t The fire bell ring last night.

R They wake up early this morning.

B The fire was still burn.

6 Put out the fire was hard work.

ffi* Write about Yourself write the answer.

$ Do you want to be a firefighter?

X Are you brave?

S What number should you call if you see a fire?

@ rn" BusY Firefighters
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''Uiij,!,,,:i,o Hide and Seek Y"*

',.0iiii,.,t.,'r.:, What's That Glow? ?S

:t,Urif:ill.:i.A:, A Delicious Dance 7*

l:0itirj.,:i,,:t, There is a Mouse in My Pocket &&

,.,;.;;11..10:l Jay's Camp &?
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l"low is it going?

Do you like

Reading Train,

br.', !BS! .

rt tastes great!
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A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

t What is Anna doing?

E What is the goat doing?

S What is Anna saying to her mom?

B" Learn the New Words Choose and write.

dish

trash

work

week

goat

Gu'$g

L flII
1

*\f,*

Jti

5rze€

S nurlng ffieading

tr

6

& Anna works hard.

# Anna wants a pet goat.

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

Goats eat trash.

Anna has a lot of work to do.
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Anna wanted a pet.

"Can I have a pet, Mom?" Anna asked. '

"lf you wash the dishes and take out the

trash, you can have one," said Mom.

Anna did her work for a week. Anna liked washing

dishes, but :rlr'r,r,:, did not like trash.

"" ...;.r,ri did enough work. What pet do you want?"

asked Mom.

"l want a goat," said Anna.

'A goat?" said Mom.
"Yes," said Anna. 'A goat will eat the trash, so I don't
have to take it out. A goat is the pet for me."

*,L
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

eat wants

2. Gircle the correct answer.

$ "$he did not like trash." $l'!& means

i
ffi Anna i

___ in this sentence.

# Mom

take out

E "Y&&, did enough work." You means

# Mom

in this sentence.

& Anna

What work did Anna have to do?

ffi Clean her room

Why does Anna want a goat?

# A goat will eat the trash.

# Which work did Anna like?

# She liked washing the dishes.

& Take out the trash

fu A goat will take out the trash.

Anna doesn't want to Anna *"_" a goat.

A goat will _--*.* - the trash.

& She liked taking out trash.
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&. Check Your Understanding Check Tra;* or Fsfiss.

"l Anna must wash the dishes. ffi ?ru* ffi Fulse

2 Anna did her work for a month. ffi Tra*e ffi Sml**

3 Anna wants a pet sheep. il: True f) Feise

&, Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write. .,

1 My brother and I take out the .-
3 There are seven days in a

SA likes to eat everything.

EW.WE
dish

trash

work

week

goat

4 ! broke my mom's favorite

5 Cleaning the house is hard

2. Write the verb in the past tense.
,,--'\lilikeiAnna cleaning.

2 G* I "l want a goat,"

SitakeiShe
L---,--'-i

out the trash.

her work last week.

ffi" Write about Yourself write the answer.

T Is a goat a good pet? _
? What is the best pet for you?

Anna.

# onnr's Pet
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Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

3 Where is the farmer?

& What is the farmer doing?

3 What is the farmer thinking about?

&. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

3ii
farmer

peanut

dig

bone

pumpkin
q.

k

,:i

s&

l....'..".,..,', l.,.,

.,l,..ll:l 
'lll

,ffixffiW
"r*ii&*,?-a "w_

..J.4: *i@"

&&w

nn Elm*r*imm

&. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# A farmer digs in his fields.

s Dinosaurs like pumpkins.

fu Dinosaur bones go in museums.

d A farmer finds some dinosaur bones.
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A farmer went to his field to dig his

peanuts. He started digging. He hit

something large and hard.

"That is not a peanut," said the farmer. "lt's

a bone."

The farmer kept digging. What did he find?

He found a whole dinosaur in his peanut

field !

"l will send i"r to the museum," he

thought.

Then he wondered.
"What will I find in my pumpkin field?"

he said to , ,.

Off he went to dig some more.

o
o
o
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

I The farmer found a

ll: q1;Jir'a*?f ]€r.3ii:' #Il*t?*I *+l-+:,.:.

i
i

i

a-
l. i'1 
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I think the farmer will find

<+n*giit*,*rt* #:x+, il,*,,'s;}*'+;Fr.:-

2. Circle the correct answer.

t "l will send it to the museum." !t means

ffi A bone

__ in this sentence.

& The dinosaur bones

"He said to himself." Himself means in this sentence.

ffi The dinosaur & The farmer

The farmer hit something large and hard. What was it?

# lt was a peanut. & lt was a bone.

S What was the farmer doing when he found the dinosaur?

# He was eating peanuts. fu He was digging for peanuts.

S What will the farmer do in the pumpkin field?

ffi He will dig some more. & He will pick the pumpkins.
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&. Check Your Understanding Gheck True or False.

1 The farmer was digging for a pumpkin. ffi True

2 The farmer found only one bone. ffi True

3 The farmer found a bone in the pumpkin field. ffi Tru*

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

1 My dog likes to holes.

2A is working in the rice field.

3 My dog likes to chew on a

4 The squirrel is eating a

5 You can make a Jack-O-Lantern from a

2. Write the verb in the past tense.

to his field.

digging.

3 i t<eep l The farmer digging.

4 i:ruJ He a dinosaur.

&, Write about Yourself write the answer.

t Where can you see dinosaur bones?

2 Do you want to find a dinosaur bone?

3 What can you find in a field?

ffi F*is*

ffi False

i I FGIS€

&.

1.

&WM@
farmer

peanut

dig

bone

pumpkin

Jack-o-Lantern

,# ** a Peanut
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&. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

t What is Jay sitting on?

* What is Jay saying?

3 What are uncle Ted and Mom doing?

&. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

"& 'S&k "''i'-
surpnse

visit

motorcycle

arrive

helmet

#T* Durinq ffieadinqrmr-,-,-- -,-. -.-- -:_.-._-_-- _

&. Find the Main ldea

ffi Jay has an uncle.

€ Jay is an engine.

Read the story and circle the main idea.

*t
K"'%,..4fl*

Js.
\lid:

4

& Uncle Ted has a new motorcycle.

d Jay likes Uncle Ted's motorcycle.
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One Sunday, Jay's Mom had a surprise for

"Uncle Ted is visiting today," said Mom.

"ls he bringing his motorcycle?" Jay asked.

"Hg sure is," said Mom.

Later that day, Uncle Ted arrived . 'Brrrrrrmmmmmm,'

went the motorcycle.

"Do you want to sit on the motorcycle, Jay?" asked Uncle Ted.

"Yes, pleasel" )ay said.

Jay put on Uncle Ted's helmet and

"Brrrrrrmmmmmm," said Jay.

'Are you an engine, Jay?" asked

"Yes, am !" Jay laughed.

climbed on.

Uncle Ted.
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and compdte the chart.

2. Gircle the correct answer.

! ,jlJqyls,,,,M,om:had a surprise for him." Him

a Jay

meanq in this sentence.

,&; Uncle Ted

2 ,ilYep,',,J am.lf I means

tl, Uncle Ted b-, Jay

s. Uncle Ted has a motorcycle. & Uncle Ted is visiting today.

4 ,.V[-ha!,,did Jay do before he c]imbed on the motorcycle?

o He said "Brrrrmmmm." b He put on Uncle Ted's helmet.

,W[q6d|d,,U,ncp,Ted say, "Are you an engine?"

in this sentence.

e:
-d$



&" Check Your Understanding Gheck ?r**ae or FmEse.

'l Uncle Ted rides a bicycle. t5 ?ffi$* fl.] Fc*s*

; Uncle Ted arrived on Monday. ffi ?rare fl] F*ls*

3 Jay likes sitting on the motorcycle. ffi ?ru* ffi Fm*se

&, Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write.

t The plane will

2 I want to ride a

SWe

at 8:30 tonight.

our grandma every Sunday.

when you ride a motorcycle.

MffiM
surprise

visit

motorcycle

arrive

helmet

4 You must wear a

5 Don't tell Ann about the party. It's a

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

't Jay's mom have a surprise for him yesterday. 4'

fr Do you want sit on the motorcycle? @

B Uncle Ted is visit today.

4 ls he bring his motorcycle?

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answen

1 Have you ever sat on a motorcycle?

2 Do you wear a helmet when you ride a bicycle?

3 How many uncles do you have?
%@

@

@

@ Un"l" Ted's Motorcycle
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x ;;;; ;; ;;;; at the picture on the next pase and tark about it.

"E Where is Alice?

3 What animal can you see?

S What is Alice doing?

B. Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

pole

minute

sad

catch

fishing

I'r1{

!,

...litat\ -(t .*.', ; i..u.1L'.rt '{ \i/\..'l{
t I \.)t
I +" llil:ti:ta]ti-'t:l
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A, Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

\

*n
\ i.r,

\ .iw
-";: "':"i i!::"#: *'

&3*

* Alice doesn't eat fish.

d Alice can catch a fish.

# Alice doesn't like fishing.

s The fish looked sad.

*\g
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Alice got a hook and a pole.

"Now I can catch a fish," she

She put the hook in the water and waited.

A few minutes Iater; the pole jumped and

she pulled out a fish. Alice looked at the
fish. The fish looked sad, so Alice took the
fish off the hook and put &t back in the

water. Then, AIice put k*n pole away and

sat down.

"l don't want to catch anything," she

said. "sitting is better than fishing."

_-*ryj.

- .qIs&FI,

q-

\*******,**--
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1.

D
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

t

ithe'rfish off the hook.

ffi.1a,.,hoOk and a pole.

She put the hook in the water.

lpole'away.

in this sentence.

Gircle the correct answer.

'* "Alice put it back in the water." lt means

s A fish

l'Alice put her pole away." Her means

# The fish's

What did Alice do after she put the

& She looked at the fish.

b A hook

b Alice's

hook in the water?

& She waited.

in this sentence.

Why did she put the fish back in the water?

ffi Because the fish looked sad. b, Because she had to wait.

Why doesn't she want to catch a fish?

# Because waiting is better than fishing. & Because sitting is better than fishing.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again. Number the sentences in the correct order.
Whot did Alice do?

atthe fish.

She pulled out a fish.

!11ir.',i.rit;.::i:ti.ptl:1l:.i:t r :.i.,r r.,i:i I

*ffi$ry$h back in the water.

LJ
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n
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&. Check Your Understanding Gheck Yzu* or F*is*.

'l Alice caught a fish after a few minutes. fl] Trarc ffi Sclse

3. The fish Iooked happy. ffi Tre** ffi Fclse

3 Alice likes sitting by the water. il:# Yrue ffi FaEse

&, Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write.

"X There are 60 seconds in a

fr, We used a long to get a coconut from the tree.

3 Let's go 

-. 

I have a fishing pole and a hook.

4 The movie was very 

- 

I cried a lot.

5 Throw the ball to me. l'll it.

2. Circle the correct word.

t She pulled out / ;r;i- a fish.

U She took the fish i on t ott I tfre hoot<.

3 She put the fish I up / back in the water.

4 She put her pole in t away

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

'! Do you like fishing?

& s
pole

minute

sad

catch

fishing

2. Can you understand Alice's feelings?

3 What do you need when you go fishing?

.,"n,nn



Fun for ilax ,
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A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

'H What game is Robbie playing with Max?

R How is Max feeling?

ffi What does Max like doing?

&" Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

:?
want

food

in

out

window

,ry"
ie

{
n

?urh
'i1f,

kn*

€

,,*",,,.f,,',f'

ls&*
ffi ffiuring ffieacilng

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

# Max wants a ride in the car.

# Max wants some food.

# Max is Sad.

d Max is just like a dog.
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Max the pet dragon is sad.

"Why are you sad, Max?" asks Robbie.

"Do ye>ux want food? Do you want a toy?

Do you want a walk?"

Max does not want food, a toy, or a walk. What will

make Max happy?

"Do you want a ride in the car, Max?" asks Robbie.

"Yes!" shouts Max. "l want a ride!"

Max is happy to get a ride in the car. He puts kis

head out the window, just Iike a dog.



&" Practice the Reading Skills

1. Read the story again and complete the chart.
D Circle the conect word.

Max is happy / sad

He wants food t aloy / a walk I aride

-)

He is happy / sad

2. Gircle the correct answer.

T "Do you want food?" You means _.-.=-* in this sentence.

# Max & Robbie

R "He puts h*s head out the window." Mls means - _- _ in this sentence.

# Max,s fu Robbie,s

* Why was Max sad?

# Because he wanted a walk. fu Because he wanted a ride.

@ Why does Max shout "Yes!"?

# Because he is angry. # Because he is happy.

ffi
ffi

5 What does Max do in the car?

# He looks out the window. fu He puts his head out the window.



@ ater Reading

&. Check Your Understanding

t Max doesn't want a toy.

?r Max likes to ride in the car.

3 Max was sad in the car.

Check Tmse or $*tse.

a hat.

We can look outside.

the fridge.

at Christmas.

fll ?ra.r*

i r Bfltl#

ffi Tru*

ffi F*is*

fl"] S*lse

ilt Fffi$s*

@,

1.

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Choose and write.

'fi I am hungry. I a sandwich.

e The magician took a rabbit

$ Let's sit by the

4 Keep the milk

WW
want

food

in

out of

window
5 We always have good

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t Do you want ride in the car?

3 Why do you sad, Max?

B What will makes Max happy?

4 Max do not want food.

ffi" Write about Yourself write the answer.

t Do you want a pet dragon like Max?

ft What makes you happy?

H What do you want to do now?

@

@

@

,rffi tr" for Max



t6 Hide and $e k- 
@

A" Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and tark about it.

$ What is Anna doing?

3 Where is Jay?

g What is Anna falling?

B, Learn the New Words Choose and write.

bored

hide

cover

count

under

d-'

Jq,,

4

sEl*-
fr r.B ffiurinm $Bermdsr:ntW#Y

A. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circte the main idea.

# Jay hides in the closet.

6 Jay and Anna are bored.

& Jay and Anna play hide and seek.

d Jay scares Anna.

=*\19
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Jay and Anna were watching TV.

"l'm bored," said Jay.

"l am too," said Anna.

Jay had an idea.

"Let's play hide and seek," said Jay.

"Great," said Anna.

Jay went to hide first.

Anna covered hmr eyes and counted down.

"Ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four; three,

First, Anna looked under the bed. Jay wasn't there. Then

she looked behind the door. Jay wasn't there. Finally,

she looked in the closet.

"BOOO!" said Jay.

"966s[hhhhhgggggg !" said Anna. "You scared ffit*, Jay!"

II
l

\,

:.

\
\ \\\
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

behind the door under the bed

Jay hid

in the closet {x2)

First, Anna looked

Then, she looked .

,il:l::'::"*:1

2. Gircle the correct answer.

I "Anna covered $xer eyes." Mffir means

# Jay,s

"_ in this sentence.

fu Anna's

"You scared m*, Jay!" $\&e means -_-*,=,__.. ,.-- in this sentence.

# Anna fu Jay

# What were Jay and Anna doing before they played hide and seek?

# They were watching TV. fu They were reading books.

-A How did they feel when they were watching TV?

# They were excited. # They were bored.

What did Jay do when Anna looked

# He scared her.

in the closet?

fu He smiled at her.



@x&. K*x$*rxg )

&. Check Your Understanding Gheck T'ru* or f;*tse.

1 Hide and seek was boring. ffi Truq

3 Anna hid first. ffi ?r*e

3 Jay was hiding in the closet. il: Tn'tr*

&. Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write.

,I 
ShE her mouth and coughed.

3 I couldn't find you. Where did you

3 Can you to 1000?

4 I want to play. ! am

5 I found my pen. It was the table.

il"$ Fm$se

fl] F*ls*

il--f; Sm*se

2

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

1 Let's playing hide and seek.

3 Jay had a idea.

B I'm boring. Let's go out and play.

4 Jay and Anna was watching TV.

@

@

w&

eb^
!6F

ffi. Write about Yourself write the answer.

'E Do you play hide and seek?

2 Where do you like to hide?

3 What do you do when you are bored?

W@MW
bored

hide

covered

count

under

'.# ,,0" and seek
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&. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

1 Where are Anna and Uncle Ted?

H How does Anna feel?

$ What is in Anna's hands?

B" Learn the New Words Choose and write.

t
light

field

grab

bug

glow

$}axr{rxw $Xmmq:${sr€x

Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

ft==
=fl

,#L,

s4

dffie
ffiffi
"#*r,:-

&,

ffi Uncle Ted lives in the country.

d Uncle Ted saw a firefly.

& Anna looked at the stars.

# Anna caught a glowing firefly.
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iVly

and

and

Uncle Ted !ives in the eount'"y" Tl-le air

there is a iet *f e pen spaee. iike

look at the stars"

i- - -€*
I

is c!eanI
"1.to gc c't}t

i

Last night, I saw sorne strange !frghts in the fieEd.

They wereR't stars! I ran and tried ta catrh the

lights. I reached oi.rt and grabbed . Wlren I

opened my hands, tl'lere uvas a small buS. lt was

glowing! Uncle Ted satd it was a firefly.'"How

':i;=.11i;:i:!;:)':i:j:.ltl-:,.!,i:::}::ii,::.l

-;',
!'
lf-l'- ..
.. (a

.i 1'-t
b {..

_i,- ra 'L,rt

I
I
I

!

{

does-tt glow?" I wondered. ^'
.,;r,i:
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1.

D

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.
Find the words thol describe lhe firefly.

2. Circle the correct answer.

t "We like to go out and look at the stars." We means " in this sentence.

# Uncle Ted and the fireflies # Uncle Ted and Anna

"l reached out and grabbed one." Ome means *_*__-.. _. in this sentence.

ffi A firefly fu Uncle Ted

Where does Uncle Ted live?

ffi He lives in the city. & He lives in the country.

What did Anna see in the field?

# She saw the stars. # She saw strange lights.

What did Anna try to do?

# She tried to catch the lights. fu She tried to run away.



($_3,e,-affi.td*.g__"_ I
&, Check Your Understanding Gheck Tra*e or Fm*s*.

T The air is clean at Uncle Ted's house. L_"1 SrEJe

? Anna tried to catch a star. tr_J Yrase

3 Anna knows how fireflies glow. ffi ?rue

Practice the New Words and Grammar

Ghoose and write.

n My watch can . You can see it in the dark.

g lwas scared. I my mom's hand.

B It's dark in the room. Turn on the please.

& Corn usually grows in a

S Eeeek, I can see a big

ffi Felse

fl] Fa*se

ffi flcEse

&.

1.

WW
light

field

grabbed

bug

glow

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

t Last night, I see some strange lights.

2 They wasn't stars.

S I ran and try to catch the light.

4 How is it glow?

@

@

@

@

ffi" Write about Yourself write the answer.

1 Do you sometimes go to the country?

2 Have you seen a firefly?

3 How does a firefly glow?

€1B *n"r's That Gtow?

Do you know?
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Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.
*$ What kind of fruit can you see?

ffi What is Alice doing?

B How does Mom feel?

&" Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

c

strawberry

leg

delicious

kitchen

fruit

ii

Jt,
\:i

ffi

e'::
d
-t :'' i, l'-.- ,

4

-dmE:'
#-)B
."€{F1-

/ALno

ffi*rjmg fficx*d6mg 
_1

Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

ffi Alice likes strawberries.

# Strawberries are good dancers.

fu Strawberries are Alice's favorite fruit.

d Alice dreams of a dancing strawberry.

U\ej



Last night Alice had a dream about a dancing

strawberry. It was big and red just like a normal

strawberry, but it had long legs. looked

delicious and danced very well.

Alice woke up and went to the kitchen.
"Mom, we have to eat a whole box of

strawberries for breakfast!" said Alice.

"Why?" asked Mom. 'Are strawberries your

favorite fruit now?"
"No," answered Alice. "l just want to
dance."

After Alice ate the whole box of
strawberries, , , danced around the

room.

ii;;;i+!;'+;.E 
3:.:+!+:e--'.€'.@"-*:'

t'
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and complete the chart.

i Alice had a dream about i

ffiw
Alice ate

She danced

2. Gircle the correct answer.

t lilt looked delicious and danced very well." It means

# The strawberry &, Breakfast

lShe danced around the room." She means

# Alice

in this sentence.

in this sentence.

B],n,,,,At!cels dream,

s !t was big and

& The strawberry

how was the strawberry different from a normal strawberry?

red. & It had long legs.

Wh,e!:e, did Alice go after she woke up?

s She went to the living room.

What did Alice eat for breakfast?

# She ate a box of strawberries.

& She went to the kitchen.

& She ate.a big red strawberry.



ffi & ry{ w*wxxexxmw 
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&. Check Your Understanding Gheck'ffiu* or il*i**.

G Strawberries are Alice's favorite fruit.

ffi Alice wanted to dance.

S Alice danced around the room.

&" Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Ghoose and write,

* I hurt my *""-"""- . I can't walk.

R He is cooking in the

3 Bananas, apples and oranges are kinds of

4 My mom's soup is _**_
5 I love eating red *_

2. Find the mistake and correct it.

T It had long leg.

R Last night Alice have a dream.

5 The dream was about a dance strawberry.

€ ljust want dance.

i"l ,#r**

1, -; E-uq*

, r Fc**

r,=EE€3

. E#FfiE

r#:+*

,:1 :i.

o Wmqd ffia.r"rk 0

lj strawberries iL,

,t:t t,

leg

,:ri delicious ir.

kitchen
.., lr:

fruit,.! :i'

r:il.

i*Jl.

T

,d

ffi

€" Write about Yourself write the answer.

Did you have a dream last night?

Can you dance well?

What's your favorite fruit?

,d.rtit;

?T* e Delicious Danceii{i6{t/
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A. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

t What is the mouse doing in the classroom?

# How does Nick carry his mouse?

B What is the mouse eating?

B" Learn the New Words

mouse

pocket

lunchtime

understand

playground

P

tr,'-+

l]]lin:.iL:::.14t::i.::ltt:urtlt:.IYTW;::t:

A" Find the Main ldea Read the story and circle the main idea.

e€ Nick can speak mouse-language. ,* Snowy sleeps in Nick's pocket.

Bar1.

v)

4 Nick and his mouse went to school. # Snowy likes cookies.
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Nick has a pet mouse; his name is Snowy. Snowy likes to go to school.

Nick puts r:.',,,,,,-:,i in his pocket and takes him to school every day.

Snowy usually sleeps quietly in the morning.

At lunchtime, Nick gives Snowy a cookie, and listens to Snowy's

squeaks. Nick thinks can understand Snowy the Mouse!
"Squeak, squeak," says Snowy.

"Oh, do you want to go to the playground now?" Nick asks.

"Squeak, SQUEAK!" says Snowy.

"OK," says Nick. "Let's go and play together."

E#, .fu U
;gt, \E ',i I!rl
!.I'-J *
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again. Gomplete the chart.

2. Circle the correct answer.

€ iiN,ick,,,,puls him in his pocket." Him

# A cookie

means in this sentence.

& Snowy the Mouse

llNick thinks he can

ffi Nick

understand Snowy." He means

How,often does Snowy go to school?

s He goes to school every day.

What does Snowy do in the morning?

ffi He eats a cookie.

What does Snowy like to do at lunchtime?

# Play with Nick's friends

in this sentence.

# Snowy the Mouse

# He goes to school on Mondays.

# He sleeps quietly.

& Go to the playground



&$twr'ffiwm*$xx6

&. Check Your Understanding Gheck Tru* or #*Esm.

? Snowy likes to go to school. il-"} Tflai#

3 Snowy likes cookies. i'-; Tr*"s*

5 Snowy sleeps in Nick's bag. i"li Tr**

&, Practice the New Words and Grammar

1. Choose and write.

* Children are playing in the

k A ._ is a small animal.

B It's 

- 

! Wash your hands and get ready to eat.

# I keep my keys in my

S I don't this question. Can you explain it?

fl*$sm

h#es#

FmEs*

:; t.ij e Wwy@ lMw& * i.

:l

r-"-?
i!..f

L",".1

Find the mistake and correct it.

=$ Snowy like to go to school.

& Nick takes he to school every day.

S Snowy usually sleep in the morning.

4 Do you want go to the playground?

€. Write about Yourself Write the answer.

sY'

#:-ry'

,SBsi

3 Do you have a pet?

R What can you do with a pet?

3 What do you do at lunchtime?

S
frliJ There is a Mouse in My Pocket



&. Warm up Look at the picture on the next page and talk about it.

1 What are Jay and Anna doing?

3 Where are Jay and Anna?

3 What toy does Jay have?

B" Learn the New Words Ghoose and write.

€arEp

'liftle,,

ghost

story

backyard i
---*J

&. Find the Main ldea Read the story and circte the main idea.

.s, Jay made a camp in the backyard. .&, Anna told ghost stories at camp.

Ac+5

:{ . Anna is Jay's sister. .d, Anna went to camp last summer.



Jay wanted to go camping too.
"Can , go with you,Anna?" asked Jay.

"Sorry )ay," said Anna. "You are too little."

At the camp, Anna slept in a tent.

She told ghost stories.

A week Iater; Jay made his own camp in the

backyard. He made a tent out of a blanket.

He made sandwiches to eat.

He sat in the grass and told ghost stories with
teddy bear. Anna came outside.

"Hi Jay, can I please come to
Anna asked.

"Yes," said Jay, smiling.

tt

\ el',.',.,"=.,'..--...--..".
-i,

-i " dd "

camp?"

l
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1.

Practice the Reading Skills

Read the story again and check (/).

ffi ;) whodidwho{?

ft

g

5

4

ffi

2. Gircle the correct answer.

'$ 1Can I go with you?" asked Jay. I means

# Anna

____ in this sentence.

& Jay

'lCan I please come to your camp?" Your

# Anna's

means in this sentence.

& Jay's

What did Jay want to do?

ffi He wanted to play with Anna.

Why can't Jay go camping?

# He is too young.

Where did Jay camp?

# He camped at school.

& He wanted to go camping with Anna.

* He is too excited.

# He camped in the backyard.



&, Check Your Understanding Gheck €r*e or Fm***.

X Jay made a tent out of grass. il'i Ebu*

* Jay told ghost stories to his doll. f";f ee"re

& Anna wants to play with Jay. ill Yr##

Practice the New Words and Grammar

lj h#*s#

i""l Fm$**

i"] fl*Es*

w.

1.

g I will wear a costume on Halloween.

S We play catch in our

6 Did you finish writing your

S My baby brother is very

2. Write the verb in the past tense.

Ghoose and write.

t My class is going to

.,'E go Anna

,$ 
Do you go camping?

in the mountains.

away to camp last summer.

0 Word Bmrnk O
::J t.i* i:i.camp
j'li:

j tittte i::

ghost :

:,
story

, v,.f

i-'-"- -'--- - - l* i PlgsP -l she 

- 

in a tent'

5 i eat i She outdoors.
| - -. ".. "._-.-,_.._-.-.., - i

4 i 1"!l j She _** ghost stories.

ffi, Write about Yourself write the answer.

X What do you do when you camp?

S Do you like ghost stories?

ffi r"r'" Gamp
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M helmet

ffi minute

hide

insect K

hotel hurt

kitchen

library

il.atn kid

ffi
,rE -i;{L

letter

Ioudly
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light
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little

motorcycle

lunchtime
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carefully graded reading passages are supported by a variety of exercises. By completing
these exercises, students build vocabulary, extend grammatical knowledge, and progressively
consolidate their reading skills.To make the passages and exercises appealing, the authors
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